From bacteria to man: archaic proton-dependent peptide transporters at work.
Uptake of nutrients into cells is essential to life and occurs in all organisms at the expense of energy. Whereas in most prokaryotic and simple eukaryotic cells electrochemical transmembrane proton gradients provide the central driving force for nutrient uptake, in higher eukaryotes it is more frequently coupled to sodium movement along the transmembrane sodium gradient, occurs via uniport mechanisms driven by the substrate gradient only, or is linked to the countertransport of a similar organic solute. With the cloning of a large number of mammalian nutrient transport proteins, it became obvious that a few "archaic'' transporters that utilize a transmembrane proton gradient for nutrient transport into cells can still be found in mammals. The present review focuses on the electrogenic peptide transporters as the best studied examples of proton-dependent nutrient transporters in mammals and summarizes the most recent findings on their physiological importance. Taking peptide transport as a general phenomenon found in nature, we also include peptide transport mechanisms in bacteria, yeast, invertebrates, and lower vertebrates, which are not that often addressed in physiology journals.